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EXCHANGE YOUR OLD RECORDS

MUSIC
very often. Even if e were given the

opportunity by some enthusiastic
choir, it is doubtful if many of us
would take the time to listen to them.
We occasionally hear excerpts from
them by the Mendelssohn Choir and
the different church choirs, and un-

doubtedly there will he solos and
choral numbers from certain of them
in various churches today. The short-
er cantatas are far more popular for

special services, and in many cases
more adaptable to the choirs them-

selves, and many of the modern can-

tatas are of exceptional beauty. Un-

less a cantata is given the majority of
churches will enrich their customary
services with an extra anthem or spe-
cial choral number and solos.

An important point in connection
with church music is the prominence
of the choir. The orchestra with its

many colors and wonderful instru-
ments may he used in connection with
it in the great oratorios, but as yet
it has in no way superseded it. This
may be partly because stringed instru-
ments were under the ecclesiastical
ban for so many years and partly be-

cause composers recognize the fact
that for impressive and heavenly
beauty, for ethereal loveliness of qual-

ity and significance in effect, and to

say nothing of the words, there is

nothing to equal the human voice,
either in solo or in concerted work.

My columns
Are teeming with

Newsy new things
Of Easter
Treasures
Which Springtime
Brings
If on this
Glad day
You've been left
In the lurch
And you are
Compelled
To stay home
From church
Don't do it
Again
Let me
Help you indeed!

Fori
Know all
The shops '

Which supply
Every need

THWnm
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By HENRIETTA M. REES.
ASTER SUNDAY is a time
when music in its highestE and most exalted sense has
conic to be appropriatelyS3 and importantly linked with
the services of the church,

and around the cross and the resur
rection of Christ center the majority
of the masterpieces of sacred music.
uramauc inciaenis 01 mc me 01
Christ. His crucifixion, resurrection
and subsequent events have fired the
genius ot the world s greatest com

posers, and many of these sacred com-

positions have been also the greatest
master works ot the composers who
have written them.

Histories tell us that the custom of

presenting the Passion in dramatic
form can be traced almost to the very
beginning of the Christian era, an
early instance being that of St.

Gregory Nazianzen (330-390- ), who

gave the story of our Lord's last
hours in the form of a Greek tragedy
with commenting choruses, such as
were associated with the plays of

Sophocles. During the Middle Ages
it came to be the custom of saying
with dramatic action and later of

singing the four different versions of
the Passion on four different days in

Holy Week. The Scriptures were
still in Latin and Hebrew, and the
common people utterly unlearned, so
the priests in this manner tried to
bring the story of the sacrifice home
to tnem. Spitta, Bach's biographer,
according to one authority, explains
that "One priest sang the narrative
portion, a second the words of Christ,
a third those of the other individuals,
while the utterances of the populace
were repeated by the choir. Some-
times a procession was planned and
the principal action was played as it

proceeded to a raised spot called the
Hill of the Cross, the different per-

sonages distinguished by clothes and
emblems marching in traditional or
der, chanting hymns of lamentation
and stopping here and there on tne
way to act the most dramatic scenes."
Nowaday this custom still prevails
and many choirs present fine cantatas
based upon the story during Holy
week.

At the close of the Reformation,
according to the American Encyclo-
pedia of Music, the practice was kept
up in the Protestant church, with
which it came to be associated. Dur-

ing the Sixteenth and Seventeenth
centuries these Passions were turned
out in great numbers. At first they
were all in plain song, then came
Heinrich Schutz, sometimes called
the "father of German music," who
used vocal solos,' instrumental ac-

companiment, the dramatic chorus
and the chorale or hymn in some of
his Passion music. These hymns
were intended to be sung by the peo-
ple, and were a thoroughly German
growth, and from about this time
(1645) were an important factor in
Passion music.

With the great Johann Sebastian
Bach, Passion music reached its per-
fection. He is credited with having
written five settings, but of these
only two remain the "Passion Ac-

cording to St. John," which is only
overshadowed by the "Passion Ac-

cording to St. Matthew," which is
considered his master work. These

SOLOIST WITH THE MENOMA

CHORUS.

LOUISE JANSEtf mrus
wonderful oratorios live untarnished
to the present day and are occasion-
ally given in the large centers by big
choirs today, and by the Bach Choir
of Bethlehem, Pa.

The oratorio itself has much of its
development through these Passion
plays, which were especially popular
in Germany. With Bach and Handel
the oratorio reached its great and def-

inite form, from which it is but little
changed at the present day. The sec-

ond part of Handel's immortal ora-

torio, "The Messiah," deals with the
life of Christ, His passion, death and
exaltation and of the spread and es-

tablishment of the gospel throughout
the land. This contains the most im-

portant music of the oratorio, and it
ts in this part that three of the most
famous choruses ever written are to
be found; "Behold the Lamb of God,"
"Lift Up Your Heads, O, Ye Gates,"
and the sublime and majestic "Halle-
lujah" chorus, which in all the litera-
ture of choral music has never been
surpassed. Gounod's "Redemption" is
another great oratorio upon this same
subject, destined for long life and
considered as a rare masterpiece of
sacred music.

These great oratorios stand at the
summit ci aii music connected with
Easter. Following aiter them come
numerous cantatas by Bach, and by
many modern writers, which are of
great worth and musical merit, many
of which often come to a hearing.
There are anthems, quartets, solos and
hymns in an embarrassing abundance,
written by many of the world's great-
est composers and by many others
not so great. Besides these are some
wonderfully impressive and beautiful
organ numbers for Easter services,
which are in keeping with the char-
acter of the day.

In these days of scattered activities
we do not hear the great oratorios

and guitar, mandolin and banjo solo by
member of the orchestra and Mr. Potter's
advanced pupils. Thursday's program will
be the opening of a series of concerts by
"Th Serenader." The orchestra is com-

posed of twenty-fiv- e pieces, first and sec-
ond mandolins, tenor mandolas, mandocsllos,
violinccllo, flute, guitars, banjos and piano.

On account of Mis De Lone playing a
short program for the Splndler wedding at
Council Bluff the recital planned to present
her youngest pupil on April 11 ha been de
ferred until April 28. On April 10 Miss
De Lone will give a harp eoneert In Blair
and on April 20 at Hooper.
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Omaha Musical Notes

It's Easter!
Dress up!
And join
The Parade
I'm sure
You will put
All your friends
In the shade y

If you've
Taken time
By the forelock

(Tis true)
And bought
Easter toys
All the shops
Placed in view
Now listen
My dears
And you
Shall hear
Of Springtime
Fashions
And Springtime
Cheer

the rejuvenating Influence
ENJOT thlngi If you wish to re-

tain the eplrft and enthusiasm
of youth. Belect eorne pretty elite

for a new frock thle week.
ellkn are truly wonder

ful! Cinderella alike in large dote and
fascinating printed effects; foulard,
no popular thle season, are there in
profusion. In flowered end conven-
tional design: Sports silke in rough
weaves for Country Club wear, and
new novelty stripes perfectly g

for separate skirts! By the way,
they tell me over at Thompson-Bel-den-

that white wwih satin Is the
most vogulsh thing for skirts this
Spring and black satin ts being fea-
tured strongly for coats.

Tve found the most convenient
little toilet requisite to carry In my
purse. It's a- metal psncll contain-

ing powder tap it on your powder
puff or chamois and the powder
comes out, but there's never a bit
that snllle to spoil your purse or
bag. I wouldn't do without mine,
and It cost only the small sum of 25c.

S. nays. "The rain It ralnethRLall around, It rains on field
and tree It rains on the um-

brellas here and on tho ships at sea."
But what care we for April showers)

. when we can be garbed In such swagger
RAINCOATS as are shown uptown at
A. T. Benson's Specialty Shop, 1812
Farnam St. Why, they're so pretty
that old Jupiter Pluvlus himself will
he that pleased, he'll probably keep
on pouring water Just for the mere
pleasure of seeing us so jauntily ar-

rayed. "Silver Rain" is the name of
a new raincoat in lovely grays and
rose with a shlmmery silver effect-pri- ced

912.60. Rubberized silk pop-
lin coats In stripes, tiny checks,
plaids and plain colore so strictly
tailored-an- d English looking 114.76
to $16.60. There are ever raincoats
for "Little Sister" with
just as much style as "Mother's"
$4.60 and up.

THH way, I can personallyBY recommend a splendid public
stenographer if you wish type- -

writing neatly done; stenographic or
notorial work. Call at 602 Bee Bid.

ATTRACTIVE $10.00 COL-

OREDAN SHOE EVENT! At Na-

pier's Booterle, Rose BIrtg., are
some clever laced kid boots
In Ivory, cream and white with

heels to match which could
not be duplicated now for less than
$12.60 to $16.00. for Mr. Napier con-

tracted for taese boots several months
ago before t' High Cost of Leather
became such a stern reality. You'd
best hurry and take advantage of this
offer, for the supply Is limited.

-

Laced Oxfords with the Inch and a
half Cuban and h Lnuls heel
will be quite smart for Spring and
Summer. t
tWflLEEP, baby, sleep," your dreams

should be sweet ones If the
little pillow on which your

downy head rests is covered with one
of those pretty pillow slips I saw In
The Little Tots' Section at Benson
& Thome's. Daytime pillow covers,
opened at both ends, with wide, hem-
stitched horders and embroidered In

tiny flower patterns 69c and $1.00.
Night pillow slips, embroidered with
nursery figures or floral designs 50c
and $1.00. For a new idea In an
Inexpensive layette gift, I couldn't
suggest anything more daintily ap-
propriate. Write Miss Adams for the
new catalogue slowing all the pretty,
ducky things in her department.

Wouldn't some wee maiden Just tove
a little Oarden Hat of blue hemp
straw with .Tack and Jill gayly paint-
ed on It going "up the hill" followed

by a big, white ?

i

ti A PENNY saved is a Penny
i gained." Is an old saw, but

a wise one to follow these
days with WAR and the uncertainty
of the future staring us so boldly
In the face. Why not economise and
have that still tailored
suit carefully cleaned. Instead of buy-

ing a new one? If It's done at The.
Pantorlum you'll be perfectly surprised
how spick, span and new It'll look.
Last week when I visited this estab-
lishment I discovered the secret of
the tailored appearance garments are
given at The Pantorlum the pressing
Is all done by men)

a
Now comes the fnd for women to

wear overalls! One of our wholesale
houses announced this week

that they were maklnff them. The
woman who cares for her own car
will welcome Dame Fashion's accept-
ance of this new garment.

one week longer and The
JUST Pleating Company will be in

their beautiful new quarters In
the Brown Block. The demand for
the artistic work this establishment
always turns out has Increased so

astonishingly that they've simply not
enough room to care for their patron-
age at the present location. For
expert embroidery, pleating, hem-

stitching, plcotlng and buttons, I can
highly endorse "The Ideal."

musical note that thrills you
THE and through and lingers

you hours afterward Is from
the Mason A Hamlin Piano. The
best In music Is always the cheap-
est In the end. 1600 buys a wonder-
ful upright, or $900 a "Perfect Grand"

and for real, e pianos con-

sult the A. Hospe Co. 111 bs so glad
to help anyone In the
selection of one of these beautifully-tone- d

Instruments,

YOU'RE! Interested In the "mys-
terious"IF you should have an
OuiJI Board. $1.00 and $1.2$, at

The Alia Shop, 207 S. 18th St.
t

for the Nursery door.
Owls, rooster and parrots in bright

Music and Business Men.
An interesting experiment recently wai

made by a prominent busineif man, head of

a noonday club of men who met for the
purpose of discussing the problems peculiar
to their Interests. For a long time hla an-

nouncement! for meetings met with little
or no response, when the idea of making
nuaie a feature of the meeting came to his
mind. He tried it, baiting the hook, and
the nn bit. There was at least 20 per sent
increase in the attendance. Not satisfied

No European musical genius has produced a better

piano than the Haddorff the pride and pleasure
of thousands of American homes.
Its artistic merit, its incomparable tone, its inimit-

able action give it a veritable personality. There are
few pianos in its class, though many are higher
priced.

Do not buy a piano without firat hearing th
HADDORFF '

DRESS UP YOURSELF

You've admired your friends
new togs dress up yourself.
If you can't coma to the city
to make your own selections,
write ma your desires and
tastes, site and color preference
and let me sea what I can do.
I'm sure I can pleas you, as
I've oleased others, if I un-

derstand your wishes. I'll send
purchases to you C. O, D.

POLLY THE SHOPPER.
Omaha Bee.

colors, looking for all the world as
if they'd stepped out of Mother
GooBe's Own Book! I saw them In a
little shop just around the corner.

DEFY anyone to resist' the charmI of those bewttchlngly lovely
blouses Z saw this week at Ben-

son A Thome's. If you'd Just see
them I know you'd want several.
"Isn't this one particularly dainty ?"
enthusiastically exclaimed little Miss
Allen at Tho Blouse Section, taking
from a box e blouse of
sheer white voile, which someone
must have spent time and eyesight
drawing threads to make Intricate
little spider webs. It was finished
coquettlshly with tiny plcoted ruffles
around the graceful collar and down
the front a beauty for $6.76. An-

other pretty blouse with a frilly ef-

fect trimmed with wide filet lace
had a very broad collar with numer-
ous tiny vertical tuck Price $5.75.
You must ask Miss Allen to show
you these lovely Spring-tim- e blouses

FOLLOWING ARE A FEW SUGGES-
TIONS FOR THE SrRINO-TIM- E

LUNCHEON:

The Lenten season, which placed a
quietus on all Omaha's social actlvl-tie-

Is over. Society has donned her
gay attire and will sally forth to
luncheon or to bridge and, be glad
she's alive. Of course, you want your
party Just so pretty that the guests

vwlll carry away with them charming
memories of it so I'm going to sug-
gest that

should buy your flowers at
YOTJ Larmon's, for he makes a

specialty of decorating for par-
ties and delights in designing new
baskets for your table and sweet In-

dividual corsages for the guests. His
baskets are beautiful, especially those
filled with Spring blossoms gay tu-

lips, bright daffodils, fragrant hya-
cinths, Jaunty Jonquils or, If you
wish quaint, effects,
there are and sweet peas
or tiny rosebuds all so exquisite in
color and. oh! so lovely when taste-
fully arranged by Mr. Larmon, the
Fontenelle Florist. Phone Doug. $244,tee

table napery should be the
THE and snowiest white, for

your Spring-tim- e luncheon. At
Thompson-Belden- I saw such exquis-
ite Mosaic luncheon napkins, center-
pieces and lunch cloths to match-m- ade

in sunny Franc by the gkllful
peasant women, whose lifetime Is de-

voted to the art of needle-wor- Then
there are Madeira luncheon sets, cen-

terpieces and table cloths nothing
could be lovelier than Madeira work for
your table it Is so hard to get since
Portugal entered the war but Thompson-Be-

lden's were fortunate to secure
a good deal of It some time ago.
To save the polish on your mahogany
table you really should have a set
of asbestos mats, provided with linen
covers, which csn b slipped off to
wash. These mats corns In size to
fit almost every dish on the table, and
the rovers are daintily scalloped to
look like Madeira work.

now let me suggest that the
AND catering for your Spring-

time luncheon can he secured
from W. S. Balduff, 2524 Farnam,
who for many years has stood for
the" BEST servica among Omaha' old-

est families.

Did you know we had a
LISTEN! Shop rlffht here In

It's at Orchard A
in their Gift Shop, I am par-

ticularly interested, as I visited East
Aurora a few years ago and on a
"personally conducted" tour by Fra
Elbsrtu himself my friends and I
saw how honestly and happily they
work there. At "The Inn" I slept In
Rose Bon hour's room-a- room, you

.know, hAs a patron saint as it were.
Among their new things Is a Shef-
field tray, designed by that Master
and Karl Kipp and It
is only $9.00 Lovely for a wedding
gift to the bride who appreciates gifts
of character and permanence.

e

Tn m cunning striped box I found a

very unusual style of sugar tongs
with this verse as an accompaniment:

One lump or two-Y-es,

aren't these tongs cunning?
Something quite new."

fashioned Corset
ACORRECTIT interfere with your

health and happiness and em-

phasizes the best lines of the feminine
form la the "Original Goodwin." Let
Catherine Dwyer, 1704 Douglas, fit you
to one of these irreproachable models.

s
beautiful shop Is all

LAMOND'S out in Spring finery. A

glance up at their pretty win-

dow display is tempting enough to
entice you to qruss the street and take
tho elevator to the 3d floor of The
Rose Bldg. Mr. Lamond he Just re-

turned from the East with a host of
bewitching new garments. If you're
looking for something quite smart and
individual in style, why, I certainly
do urge you to visit "Lamond's"
and this bit of a secret I wish to Im-

part; though It has the distinction of

with this he made it 'a point to prepare spe-

cial programs of music for the different
meetings. These he enclosed together with
the anouncement of the business under dis-

cussion. , On these occasions there was an
Increase of 60 per cent In the attendance.
The difference In number was not, however,
the only gratifying result. The attitude of
tht men toward each other and the work in
hand was changed and transactions were
made under more amiable conditions. There
was a camaraderie and feeling of good cheer

being an "exclusive" shop, I find
everything marked so very, Tery rea-
sonable there. Dld'st notice those two
exquisite In ths window
this week? The one of turquoise blue
ailk lined with a soft shade of canary
Is, to my mind, one of the loveliest
things ever saw for party wear.

brings us glorious
SPRTNO and sunshine, flowers and

showers but, oh my! how tired
ws got and how our feet achel But
why let them pain us continuously
when we can be so easily relieved
by one of Miss Johnston's foot mas-
sages, or can have those painful cal-

louses removed by her careful chirop-
ody? The Comfort Shop, Rose Bids.,
ts rightly named, for it brings "com-
fort" and ease to those who are toot-so-

and weary.

In one of our gift shops I saw a
funny Dachshund puppy made of
Jointed wooden pieces. We've named
htm "Auf Wledersehn." Why? Well,
"So long!" which Is the American
slang for "Auf Wledersehn," isn't it?

you see a. man whose
WHEN always bespeaks ex-

traordinary good taste In de-

tails of dress immediately you may
make up your mind that the shop
he frequents most Is Luclen Stephens',
at 1901 Farnam St. Best looking neck-
wear there you ever saw a new as-

sortment of tub tics, so fresh and clean
looking have Just arrived and some
ailk hosiery of quality plus for $1.25,
Drop In and see them for yourself!

Black velvet Jackets are quite th
vogue worn with the white net frock.

J. Bruce McLean, who ha the
MR. Boys' Shop at Benson &

Thome's, not only knows "Just
what's right" for the boys to wear,
but he speaks real boy "langwldge,"
so It's lots of fun to go there
to be outfitted. Mothers of Tads from
2 to .8 will be delighted with the cun- -
nln' wash suits he has to show you
for only $1.00 think of It! Just as
cheap as you'd make them yourself,
and such dandy materials used. Then
there are some brand new 1917 suits
In Sports striped linen Gunnlburt, with
Hats to match for boys 24 to 8 years.
Colors, green and tan, blue and iced

$2.89 to $3.00. $2.39 without
hat. Sacks of marbles given with
purchases to small hoys; base balls
for boys to 11, and bats for boy
12 and upward.

Cluny lace la growing in favor.

inside the lfith Street entrance
STEP Benson A Thome's and see the

new Glove Section, pre-
sided over by Miss Danlelson. Beauti-
ful "Centemerl" dress gloves some de-

cidedly new and clever effects are
shown. Lovely whites with combina-
tion stitching, or with that stunning
wrist effect of appllqued black kid on
white. Ivories, tans and browns, too,
so popular this season. Price $2.60 to
$3.95. This Is the store that carries
"Dent's," which are the "best ever"
for wearing quality-Pric- e $2.60.

Tucked linen collar and euffi are
charming for suits,

KNOW how pleased "Husband" al-

waysI Is when he finds you neatly
and sweetly gowned when he ar-

rives home after a day's hard work,
at the office. In one of Miss Cole's
clever Bungalow Aprons you can al-

ways be as neat as the traditional
"pin." These s are of

fast colored percale and are in
various styles middles,
yokes and Price $1.26 and up.
Her nifty house dresses, too, are "Just
ths thing" for the particular little
housekeeper. Price $2. n 0 ami up, at
The Lingerie Shop, 611 line Bldg.

Nothing Is so freshly Spring-lik- as
a blouse with a Incy frill.

it will be quite worth a
REALLY, trip up to A. T. Benson'

Specialty Shop, 1812 Farnam St.,
Just to see the most daringly, original
togs ever built for "fair woman." If
called "The Rocky Mt, Sport' Suit,"
and consists of full
knickers, buttoned from instep to
waistline and a Patrick green satin
blouse, over which a

d coat Is held In with
a brown leather belt. If you're plan-
ning a mountain trip it will Interest
you amaslngly.

Narrow frills and cording trim the
daintiest of this season's e

organdy frocks.

THE realm of Sports Attire, 'tis
IN said the new striped flannel skirt

leads the procession for Spring
and Summer, because It grants one's
wish for color and has no fear of
the wash tub, Over at Thompson-Belden- 's

they are showing' some beau-
tiful patterns In Viyella flannels with
white grounds and colored stripes
also colored grounds. Do see them if
you wish a DISTINCTIVE SKIRT.

of refinement and
WOMEN care select the "Mory

fac creams, powder and
nail polish, sold by Gllroy A Schopke,
1001 W. O. W. Bldg. for they lend
wonderfully to their Individuality and
charm. Something particularly nice to
carry In your bag Is a powder pen-
cil, price 25c. "Mary Fuller" powder
to fill same specially priced 39c.

i

Hore Is a word to you, my friend:
If you would sny service lend,
Show your appreciation do!
Of what the whops have to offer you.
Continue to buy, so the shop can each

day
Offer good things better thingsl
Aye! BEST THINGS always.

Easter Greetings,
POLLY.

Advertisement

that was never before present, Whyf For
the same reason that one cannot fight with
a whistling boy or a singing woman.

James Col v in, who has had his piano
school for a couple of years In the Davidge
block, has moved to the Wead building,
where ha will be glad to welcome his pa-
trons,

Mme. Myrtle Moses has been having a
succen"ful recital tour in Georgia. In pri-
vate life Mme. Moses, formerly of Omaha. Is

Mrs. Samuel Alschuler of Chicago.

Columbia Grafonolaa,

Tl. Haddorff
Doug.

Factory4240 1807
Store

Farnam Stmt.- "WATCH OUR WINDOWS"

The

Wonderphone
Cabinet Phonograph

Model XII price

The Menoma Chorus desire to call par-

ticular attention to two of the numbers that
appsar on this year' program. fThe "Beautiful
Blue Danube Waltz" will be accompanied
by the Henry Cox orchestra, which wilt also

appear on th program j
In a group of or-

chestra selections, and a solo by Mr. Cox.

Tennyson' "Bugle Song," arranged by Dud-

ley Buck, will be supported by piano, organ,
violin and bugles. Louise Jansen Wyile ap-

pears In two groups of songs and Jean
DufAeld will be her accompanist. The ma-

jority of the chorus number will be ren-

dered unaccompanied; th remainder will
be played by Miss Nora Meal. The concert
will be at th Brandeis theater Thursday
evening, April 19. Tickets for advance reser-
vation at Hayden Bros.

It Is a pleasure to announce the benefit or-

gan recital to be given by D. Kenneth
Widenor, Tuesday evening, April 24, at 8:80
p. m., at the First Baptist church, Harney
street and Park avenue. Mr. Widenor is a
serious and earnest worker, ambitious to
advance and achieve In his chosen line of
endeavor. For th last six years he has
been a faithful student of organ under the
tuition of Mr. 8imms, and hopes next year
to study in New York City, organ with
Dethier, and theory with Goetschius at the
New York Institute of Musical Art He
expect also to take a course for choir
training at the Trinity School of Church
Music, Mr. Widenor has held various church
positions. Hi program for the forthcoming
recital looks Interesting, containing among
other numbers the Mendelssohn Sixth So-

nata in D minor," Bach "Aria for the G

string", arranged for organ, and the Bach
"Fugue in G minor." Howard Steberg,
tenor, will assist Mr. Widenor, singing two

group.

The annual piano recital given by pupils
of Miss Helen Maekin will take place in
Hayden' piano store (Douglas street en- -

trance) on Tuesday evening, April 12, at
8:16 o'elock. The young people taking part
on the program are: Esther Denison, Alice
Shane, Wilma McKarland, Annie White,

Kinder, Martha Nesladek, Pauline
Miriam Moshier, Louise Huster, Ade-

laide Caramel lo, Norma Horre, Helen Young,
Josephine Halverson, Florence Noonen,
Helen Schelberg and Gertrude San ford.
Harp solos wH be played by Thelma 8 keen
(pupil of Loretta De Lone). There will be a
dramatie reading by Dorothy Edwards
(pupil of Good wall Dickerman) and some en-

tertaining songs by Elsie Reese, by request.
Friends are cordially invited to attend. There
will be no admission fee.

The Knelsel Quartet of New York
City last Tuesday closed its moat illus-

trious career. Richard Aldrlch In the
Times adds that with the close of its public
career ends a most important chapter In

musical Jiistory in this country. Founded
by Henry L. Hifrginson of Ronton Symph-

ony fame, and by Mr. Kncisol, in Decem
ber, 1885, the quartet has In subsequent
years meant much in the way of municn!
education, enjoyment, and in the develop-
ment of high standards. For many years
members of the quartet were also members
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, becom

ing a separata institution in 1908. In
closing tht career of tht quartet at this
time, Mr, Kneisel leaves it at the height
of Its fame,, with its memories unnullled
and a record for achievement, influence and
the highest artistic standards, euch an hnr
been attained by no other like organiza-
tion. '

The first public concert of "The Serena-
des," mandolin, guitar and banjo orchestra,
at tht Young Women's Christian associa
tion auditorium next Thursday evening
promises something novel in tht way of a
musical treat Ths orchestra, appearing in
costume, will present a varied program of
popular, patriotic and elastic numbers,
xtflted by the Gibson quinttt. There will
be Hawaiian and characteristic
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